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Immeuble Chavière - La Croisette - 73440 Les Menuires 
TEL: +33 (0) 4 79 04 18 35    E-mail: info@prosneige.fr 

	

ACCESS MEETING POINT PROSNEIGE FROM 

ASTRAGALE, ARGOUSIER, ASTERS 

 
 ON SKI / LEVEL : GREEN SLOPE / APPROXIMATELY : 15 MIN 

Leave the residence, walk towards ‘Les Asters’ (the residence). You will find a small path, go down 
that path and you will arrive on a green slope called ‘Fontanettes’. Down that slope you will take the 
lift called ‘Doron’. When you are at the top you will ski down a green slope called ‘Montagnettes’ until 
you arrive at ‘La Croisette’. Our meeting point is just next to the restaurant called ‘l’Hacienda’. 

If you are with children and/or beginners, you will also take the green slope called ‘Fontanettes’ when 
you are down you will take the pedestrian lift called ‘La Croisette’. You cross the tunnel and after you 
need to cross the open area on your left and walk towards a restaurant called ‘l’Hacienda’. In front of 
the restaurant you will find our meeting point. 

 
BY FOOT / APPROXIMATELY : 10 MIN 

 
When you leave the residence you will take the road for pedestrians up to ‘La Croisette. At the top of 
that path you cross the tunnel and after you need to cross the open area on your left and walk towards 
a restaurant called ‘l’Hacienda’. In front of the restaurant you will find our meeting point. 
 
You can also take the free bus, you can find a busstop at the road in front of your residence. Over 
there you will take the free bus to Gare Routiere (bus station). When you are at the station you walk 
into the building, where you can take an elevator tot he 3rd floor (called Galerie Marchande). Leave 
the elevator and go right, cross the gallery and you will find our meeting point just next to a restaurant 
called ‘l’Hacienda’. 
 
Bus route: Hameau des Airelles – Gare Routiere – Les Bruyeres 
                  Hameau des Marmottes – Gare Routiere 

 


